VIDEO ENDOscopic INGUINAL LYMPHADENECTOMY (VEIL): INITIAL CASE REPORT AND COMPARISON WITH OPEN RADICAL PROCEDURE.
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Summary.- OBJECTIVES: Inguinal metastases are one of the major determinants of mortality in patients with penile cancer. In high risk patients, while prophylatic inguinal lymphadenectomy may offer survival advantages, it still carries a relatively high morbidity. We describe in this paper the first report of the Video Endoscopic Inguinal Lymphadenectomy (VEIL) in the clinical practice, a technique which aims at reducing the morbidity of the procedure without compromising the cancer control or reducing the template of the dissection.

METHODS: A 40-year old male with a pT2 penile cancer underwent prophylatic bilateral inguinal lymphadenectomy 6 weeks after partial penectomy. We performed the VEIL technique at the right and a standard radical inguinal lymphadenectomy through an inguinal incision at the left (control). After developing a plane deep to Scarpa’s fascia, locating 3 ports and infusing gas at 5-10 mmHg, a retrograde dissection with the same limits as the standard open surgery was performed. Intraoperative data, pathology, post operatory evolution and oncological follow-up is described for both sides.

RESULTS: Operative time was 130 min for the VEIL and 90 min for open surgery. Eight and 7 lymphnodes were retrieved at the VEIL side and open side, respectively, and none of then showed positivity at pathology. There were no complications in the limb which underwent the VEIL and there was skin necrosis in the side of the open surgery. After 25 months of follow up, no signs of disease progression were noted. Asked about how he felt about both surgeries, the patient chose the endoscopic approach.

CONCLUSION: VEIL is feasible in clinical practice. New studies with a greater number of patients and long-term followup may confirm the oncological efficacy and possible lower morbidity of these new approach.
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Resumen.- OBJETIVOS: Las metástasis inguiuales son uno de los factores pronósticos más importantes de mortalidad en pacientes con cáncer de pene. La linfadenectomía inguinal profiláctica puede mejorar la supervivencia en pacientes de alto riesgo, pero conlleva una morbimidad relativamente alta. En este artículo comunicamos por primera vez la linfadenectomía inguinal videoendoscópica en la práctica clínica, la técnica busca reducir la morbiliidad del procedimiento sin comprometer el control oncológico ni reducir el área de resección.

The technique of VEIL in the left side and the radical IL in the right side (control). After developing a plane deep to Scarpa's fascia, three trocars were inserted and the working space was insufflated with CO\textsubscript{2} at 5-10 mm Hg. A retrograde dissection was started distally near the vertex of the femoral triangle towards the fossa ovalis, where the safena vein was identified, clipped, and divided, and towards the femoral.

**INTRODUCTION**

Inguinal metastases are one of the major determinants of mortality in patients with penile cancer. In high risk patients, prophylactic inguinal lymphadenectomy may offer survival advantages over watchful waiting. Following treatment of primary tumor, radical inguinal lymphadenectomy (IL) is the standard of care for patients with stage T\textsubscript{\geq}2, high histologic grade (2 or 3) or inguinal nodes after 6 weeks of antibiotic therapy for squamous cell carcinoma of the penis [1,2]. Although well established, contemporary series shows that IL remains a procedure with at least 50% incidence of major complications such as lymphocele, skin loss and infection [3].

Some authors have described alternative procedures to reduce the morbidity of the treatment of inguinal lymph nodes, mainly by decreasing the area of dissection [4,5] but oncological results may not be as good as the ones from the radical IL [4,5,6].

An endoscopic procedure, with small incisions away from the dissecting area, seems to be a new and attractive approach duplicating the standard open procedure with less morbidity. In this paper, we present our initial clinical experience in retrograde Video Endoscopic Inguinal Lymphadenectomy (VEIL).

**CASE REPORT**

This is the first case of a prospective and comparative study between conventional procedure and VEIL in the same patient.

A 40 year old man with grade 3 squamous cell carcinoma of the penis without palpable nodes underwent a partial penectomy. Pathology revealed pT2NxMo with corpus cavernosum invasion. After patient’s agreement, open left inguinal lymphadenectomy and right endoscopic inguinal lymphadenectomy were performed.

**Conventional radical technique**

The open procedure was done in the left side following the standard technique, removing both superficial and deep inguinal nodes (2).

**VEIL technique**

**Patient positioning and trocar placement.**

The patient is placed in supine position with thigh abduction. A 1.5 cm incision was made 2 cm distally of the lower vertex of the femoral triangle. Scissors were employed to develop a plane of dissection deep to Scarpa’s fascia. The second incision was made 2 cm proximally and 6 cm medially. Two 10 mm Hasson trocars were inserted in these incisions and the working space was insufflated with CO\textsubscript{2} at 5-15 mmHg. The last trocar was placed 2 cm proximally and 6 cm laterally from the first port (Figure1).

**Dissection.**

Radical endoscopic right inguinal lymphadenectomy with the same template of open surgery was performed. The main landmarks - adductor longus muscle medially, the sartorius muscle laterally and the inguinal ligament superiority - were well visualized. The retrograde dissection using the harmonic scalpel was started distally near the vertex of the femoral triangle towards the fossa ovalis, where the safena vein was identified, clipped, and divided, and towards the femoral.
artery laterally. After the procedure, one can identify the skeletonized femoral vessels and the empty femoral channel, showing that the lymphatic tissue in this region was completely resected. (Figure 2).

**Specimen retrieval and closure of ports.**

The surgical specimen was removed through the first port incision. A suction drain was placed to prevent lymphocele, and were kept until the drainage reached 50 mL or less in 24 h.

**RESULTS**

Operative time was 130 min for the VEIL and 90 min for open surgery. On the right side (VEIL), the mean drain output was 80 mL and it was kept for 5 days. On the left, the mean output was 120 mL and the drain was kept for 6 days. There were no intra-operative complications. On the left side, a small area of skin necrosis occurred and was managed conservatively by debridement and ceftriaxon administration, without the need for a skin graft or flap. On the right side, there were no postoperative complications. Hospital stay was 10 days due to antibiotic therapy. The patient was asked to choose the technique he thought to be less morbid, and he chose the VEIL technique.

Pathology showed 7 negative nodes on the open side and 8 nodes on the endoscopic side, none of which were positive at pathology analysis. After 25 months follow-up, no sign of progression of the disease was observed.

**DISCUSSION**

The VEIL technique was based on principles of endoscopic surgery of safena [7], aesthetic subcutaneous procedures [8] and endoscopic axillary node dissection [9].

Bishoff et al show the feasibility of subcutaneous modified endoscopic inguinal lymphadenectomy in cadaver [10]. They reported that dissection of a fixed node was difficult in one patient with inguinal palpable disease. With some technical modifications, we present the first experience comparing on the same patient the open and the endoscopic approach.

VEIL is feasible in the clinical practice. It is possible to identify the same landmarks of the open surgery and perform a dissection following the same template of the radical IL. We can see clearly through the endoscopic view if all lymphatic tissue within the limits of dissection has been removed at the end of the procedure.

New studies with a greater number of patients and long-term follow-up are needed to test the hypothesis that VEIL can keep the oncological efficacy of the standard surgery and may carry a lower morbidity.

If this hold true, VEIL can become an attractive choice for the prophylactic IL in penile cancer patients. Other possible clinical indications for this new procedure may include prophylactic dissection for urethral and vulvar cancers.
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